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"Things That 
Are God's" 

IF CONSCRIPTION COMES Christmas 
Broadcast . . . 

FOR WOMEN . . 

Of Pius XII 
By -

P eter Maurin 

I. Caesar or God 
1. Christ says: 

"Render to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar's 
and to God 
the things that. are God's." 

2. The Fascist Caesar, 
the N'azi Caesar, 
the Bolshevik Caesar 
are not satisfied 
with the things 
that are Caesar's; 
they a!so want the fhings 
that are God's. 

3. V/hen Caesar sets a claim . 
to the things that are God's 
he sets himself up as God. 

4. And \Yhen Caesar 
sets himself µp as a God 
he sets himself up 
as a faker. 

5. When Caesar sets himself up 
as a faker, · 
he should be denounced 
a$ a faker. . L 

· II. Fascist Caesar 
1. The Fascist Caesar 

claims that the child 
belongs to the state. 

2. The child does not belong 
to the state ; 
it belongs to the parents. 

3. The child was given by God 
to the parents ; 
he was not given by · God 
to the state. 

4. The parents must 
teach the child 
to serve God 
from whom 
they received the child. 

(Continued on page 7) 

I will nof register for con.
scri ption, if conscription comes 
for women, nor will l make a 
statement to the . government 
on registration day as to my 
stand, lest this be used as in
voluntary registrat ion on my 
part. I nstead, I publish my 
statement here, my declaration 
of purpose, and if it encourages 
other women not to register, I 
shall· be glad at such increase 
in our numbers. 

Evil of Conscription 
I shall not register because 

I believe -modei·n war to be 
murder, incompatible with a 
religion of love. I shall n.ot 
register because registration is 
the first step towards conscrip
tion, and I agree with Cardinal 
Gasparri that the only way to 
do away with war is to do 
away with conscription .. 

"Nothing would sooner free 
the world from the scourge of 
war, the most deadly plague 
with which humanity is at 
present threatened," w r o t e 
E. I. Watkin some years ago, 
"than the resolute refusal of a 
sufficient number to serve In 
the army. Even a small minor
ity "vould prepare the way for 
the futurn refusal of large 
masses. All who are not will
ing to be conscripts from what:.:· 
ever motive, should unite in 
proclaiming this refusal." 

Family Prior to State 
"The tamily,'' Watkin con

t inues, "is a society prior in 
value to the state, on whose 
natural right the state may 
not wi thout usurpation en
croach." And it is as a most 
important part in that fami ly, 

The Weapons of tlie Spirit 
III. Miserere Mei ~ 

By Fr ... John J. Hugo 

Before our own country en
tered the present confl ict it 
was easy to believe that war is 
a punishment for infidelity . to 
God. Certainly France and 
England had been faith less to 
Christ and His Church; and', 
much as one niight sympathize 
with the;n humanly, they de
served punishment and needed 
chastening. Then we became 
involved. That made a differ
ence! Our theology must ad
just itself t9 satisfy the re
quirements of patriotism. God 
has another purpose now: we 
are a righteous nation defend
ing the cause of Christianity; 
we are the rod chosen by God 
to set His enemies at naught
we being, of course, God's 
friends. Such is the view that 
m,any, eYen genuinely religious 
men, hold today. It is certainly 
a comforting way to look upon 
distressing events, and it does 
fi t iµ very well with patriotic 
feelings ; whether it fits Chris
tian teaching is another matter. 
At any rate. complacent jn our 

own sense of righteousness, the 
suspicion scarcely arises that 
there may be shortcomings on 
our part which require repent
ance or .merit punishment. O r, 
if such a suspicion should ar ise, 
it may be dismissed easily 
merely by reflecting on the 
monstrous c r i m e s of the 
"enemy." 

Getting at the Truth 
Suoh an attitude is fal se and 

unrighteous; but, to see this, it 
is necessary to go much deeper 
than is done usually in discus
sions of the war, even when its 
moral and spiritual im plica
t ions are considered. There are, 
we must note, ~ifferent levels 
of knowledge; and by descend
ing from one to the other, as 
though walking down stairs, 
our eyes can pierce into a 
greater ~nd greater depth of 
truth. If, for example, having 
eaten a fine dinner, you are 
curious about what went into 
it, the cook may be able to sat
isfy you ; if you wis h more 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

as a -w oman whose fu nction it 
is t o bring life irtto t he world 
rathe than to dest roy life, t hat 
-r· m ake this protest. · 

. "Conscription of women w ill 
not m ean- milita ry service," 
our reader s may object. 

"When necessary t he s tate 
has the right to conscript la• 
bor, especially for work's of 

The 

mercy . Surely you would agree 
to feed people, to grow food 
for t hem, t o nurse the sick, to 
drive an ambulance." 

First of all we question the 
need. Has all available labor 
been used when Negroes, one
tenth of our population, are 
discriminated against in indus
t ry? W hy are so many farm
ers being drafted for military 
service, why are Mennonites in 
conscientious objector camps 
when t here is such need for 
far m workers, to ra ise food for 
the world? 

State Enslavement 
But in our blind move to

ward collectivism on the land, 
in our worship of the machine 
which ravages the land, taking 
all from it and putting nothing 
back, we are not being con-

Pius XII 
"The dignity of the hu

man person, then, requires 
normally · as a natural 
foundation of life Ore right 
to the use of the goods of 

· the earth. To this right 
corresponds the fundam~n
tal obligation to grant 
private ownership of prop• 
erty, if possible, (o all. 
Positive legislation regu
lating private ownership 
91ay change and, more or 
less, restrict its use. But if 
legislation is to play its 
part in the pacification of 
the community, it must 
prevent the worker, who 
is or will be a father of a 
family, from b eing con
demned to an economic 
dependence and slavery 
w h i c h is irreconcilable 
with h is rights as a per
son." __.: Christmas mes
sage, 1942. 

scrip ted for farm labor. No, 
women are want ed to work in T o the Five Essentials for a 
·facto ries throughout t he land lasting Peace previously au
to ·make the bombers, the tor- nounced, His Holiness, Pius 
pedoes, t he explosives, the XII, on Christmas Eve, added 
tools of war. "Five Fundamental Points for 

And while the Holy Father the Order and Pacification of 
k Human Societ31." pleads with us to eep the war 

out of the school room and the Human Rights and D ignity 
home, housewives are urged t-o Foremost among these he 
save fat , for explosives and placed "The Dignity and Rig/its 
-school child ren are urged fo of the Human P erson" given it · 
buy bonds for bombers, and to by God from the very beginning. 
to bring scrap for shrapnel to "He who would have the Star 

of Peace shine out and stand di s.figure, maim and kill their 
brothers in Christ, "but with over society . . . should oppose 
love." And· legislation to dra.ft the excessive herding of men, as 

if they were a mass without a 
women moves on apace. soul . . . sholtld favor by every 

This is total war, and that lawful means social institutions 
·means every man, woman and · . 

in which a full personal respons1-
child, possessed, heart and bility is assured and guaranteed 
mind, body and soul, by the . . . should uphold respect for 
state. f 

and the practical realization o 
Abusing Sc1·ipture the fundamental personal rights" 

"But why object to register- to develop and maintain one's 
ing? Why not register and corporal, intellectual and moral 
then refuse if your number is life. 
called?" Social Unify and the Family 

By little and by little we Listing as the second point 
must :resist. Why take the "The Defense of Social Unity 
first step if we do not intend and Es ecialj";L_ of the Fa111il " 
to o on? .. Wliy 'C{)Unt Off - e op~ eiioii'TiCe every onn . 
emption because of work of of materialism which sees in the 
national importance and so p~ople "only a herd of individuals 
lose t he opportunity to testify who are considered as a mass to 
.to the truth that \\·e feei so be lorded over and treated arbi-
strongly ? · trarily -.' . . 

"Mary and J oseph went to "He who would have the Star 
Bet hlehem to register." I have of Peace shine out and stand over 
heard the specious argument.- society," he said, "should give to 
But it was not so tha·t St. Jo- the family-that unique cell of
seph could be drafted into the the. people-space, light and air 
Roman army, and so that t he so that it may attend to its mis
Blessed Mother could put the sion of perpetuating new life, 
Hol Child into a day nursery and of ed_ucating chi ldren in a 
and go to work in an ammuni- spirit corresponding to its own 
tion plant. · religious convictions, and that it 

" Render to Caesar the things may preserve, fortify and recon-
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3 ) 

Marriage arid the Family 
By Fr. Clarence Duffy • 

In t his month of January, 
which is associated in a special 
way with the Holy Family, the 
writer would lik_e to dravJ . the 
attention of readers to a "time
l:x: book entitled Marriage and 
the Family, by a B e 1 g i an 
(Louvain) social philosopher, 
Dr. Jacques Ledercq, trans
lated into English by Rev. 
·T homas Hanley, O .S.B., and 
published by Frederick Pustet 
Co. 

The price · ($4.50) will prob
ably make it prohibitive for in
dividual purchase by niany 
people, but it is a boQk in 
which study clubs, libraries, 
and other groups interested in 
seeking and disseminating 
Christian ideals should be in
terested. 

L9ve _and Mar riage 
It describes the nature, and 

stresses the necessity of the 
type of love which should ex
ist between people intending 
to get married, and bet\Yeen 
married couples, for the suc
cess and happiness of their 
marriage and for the proper en
vironment in which to bri11g 

forth and train their chiid ren 
and to help them in their most 
formative years to laying the 
fo undations of self-respect and 
respect for others and their 
rights, self-denial and self-con
trol, all of which are so es
sential for the· welfare of the 
individual, and of society as a 
whqle. 

Purpose of Marriage 
That love must be based on 

and spring from a greater love,
the love of God Who brought 
h uman ' beings into existence 
for the· express purpose of shar
ing in His infinite goodness 
and eternal happiness. 11ut 
W iL S the purpose of creation. 
The . purpose of marriage is 
akin to it. Fathers and moth
ers are the instruments of God 
for the fulfilling of His pur
pose. Human beings, however, 
cannot enter or enjoy the pres
ence of God unless they lo,·e 
Him and prove their love by 
keeping His laws which are in
tended by Him for tneir per
fection . 

We are so constituted by 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Weapons of the Spirit 
(Contiiiued from page 1) we are? May we lay t he blame 

k nowledge, then a chemist will for "'breaking the peace solely 
be able to reveal things about upon them? May we say that 
the food unsuspected eyen by a they alone, .and not we also, 
watchful· cook; a philosopher are respons.ible for placing this 
will acquaint you with more enormous obstacle of a arid 
profotmd matters on the nature war in the way ·of Christ's 
and use of food; finally, the kingdom of peace? May we 
theologi<l.f, going further yet, assume that it is they who need 
will show you the place of food punishment and that we do not 
in God's eternal plan and how need it? That we, indeed, 
it is to be used in working out have been chosen because of 
the soul's salvation. our righteousness to inflict 

So it is with all knowledge, punishment upon them? 
including that of social prob- Old Testament E xample 
lems and of war. First there is 

The Old Testament affords popular discuss ion ; this is the 
surface level, and most men us the light that we need to 
never go beyond it. Then we answer such questions as these. 
come to the level of political If there are any wars in history 
and economic causes, " ·hich is that deserve to be calledjust, 

· h they are the ones commanded 
explored by men versed m t ese by. God and undertaken by the 
studies. Next there is the phil-
osophical and ethical discus- Jews in the Old Testament. We 
sion, w h i c h is concerned might expect, then, that the 

Jews in these circumstances 
largely with the justice of war would, like . ourselves, ass~rl 
as judged according to human . 
reason and natural virtue. The their righteousness, putting 
lowest level is the theology of the blame for war and its ac-

companying evils upon their 
war, wh~ch studies war directly enem'ies. They were the Chosen 
in relation to God and His plan People.· Certainly God wished 
of salvation; this brings us to them to be victorious, both be
t! e deepest and most impor- cause the heathens with whom 
taut ideas, opened up to us only they fought were wicked and, 
by faith i-n ·revealed truth, that M · 
the human mi1;d is ca1Jable of in any case, the essias was 

to come from among the de-
understanding. scenclents of David-a promise 

Nationalist Prejudices on God's part that was equal 
If, then, we would grasp the to a guarantee of permanence 

present situation in terms · th~t and security for the whole na
will allow us to- appreciate in tion. 
some measure how it appears Neverthel~ss we find, as - · 
before God, we must penetrate a fact, that•in times of war 
to the fourth and final level of and calamity the prophets 
truth, putting to 0\1e side-even did not denounce the 
the ethical question as to the crimes of the heathens but 
war's justice. Not that this the impiety of tqe Jews; 
question is unimportant - far instead of making polite 
from it; still, could we be sure statements concerning the 
that we had certain knowledge righteousness of the Is-
on this point, it would. not yet raelite cause, they thun-
r eveal to us the full truth that dered forth denunciations 

· it i.s - good for us to know. of the infidelity that the 
Meanwhile, le't it be observed Chosen People had shown 
that certain truth concerning towards G.od. Moreoyer, it 
the war's justice is rather diffi- was the Jews (not the 
cult to obtain. In time of war heathens !) who did pen-

. men an: prevented from mak- ance in sack cloth and 
ing disinterested judgments by ashes; they knelt humbly , 
nation<1-list passion and ambi- in abasement, and ac-
tion. They :are prone to judge knowledged their sins, and · 
by personal or patriotic feel- in this they were led by 
ings, not by principles. Cath- the holiest of t heir kings 
olics on OPJ>OSing sides defend - David, Josaphat, Eze-
their own nation's claims as chias. Mark this: the pen-
just while at the same time dis- ance was done· by men on' 
approving of certain policies of the side which was just, 
their leaders. Many Catholics not by the heathens who 

.in America for lon g opposed were wicked and in the 
our e1 trance into the war; wro!'lg ! 
then, when .we ente1:ed, they We Are Guilty 
promptly made the necessary Obviously, therefore,, even 
adjustments in their c01wic- when a nation is engaged in a 
tions . "Now that we are in it." " ·ar that is (technically) just . 
t11ey said, "we must see it the very fact that it is engaged 
through to the finish!" Paci-. in $ ar at all is in itself evi
fists in peace time, jing()ists in dence of a deeper injustice and 

·war time; this is judging by impiety towards God. Im-
parti sanship and expedience, perialistic wars are rather more 
not according· to the austere de- difficult to justify than the 
mands of truth . " ·ars of the J ews (although 

Are We Blameless ? many Catholics seem not to 
To return to our subject. Let 

us suppose that the present 
war satisfies, on otfr side, the 
rigid and difficult conditions 
which determine the justice of 
a war. \i\Te make thi s supposi
tion simply that we may not 
b ,, sidetracked in our discus
sion of the deeper theological 
issue; we suppose it without 
conceding it, as the cholastics 
would say, that we may b~ 
free to consider a more impor
tant matter. Then let us go on 
to -.ask whether we arc entitled 
to adopt the attitude described 
in the opening paragraph? That 
is, may we take our own right
eousness for granted and heap 
indignation on those opposed 
to us because th e.y are not a 

notice ttJe difficulty). If, how
ever , we suppose that World 
War II is justly waged on our 
side (o nce more, supposing it 
without conceding it), never
theless, our being involved in 
war at all proves unmistakabl y 
that we are guilty of that "for
getfulness of God" which 
causes war. The truth ex
plained in earli er articlesi that 
war is a puni hment inflicted 
by God upon guilty men, can
not be held irrelevant in our 
case because our cause (it ·is 
sa id ) is ju t. Whether or not 
it is just , we are g uilty before 
God; and it follows at once 
that, if the guilt 'were removed 
by repentence, then the cause 
of the war ''"ould disappear and 

there 'would be no need to have 
wars, just or unjust. 

Failure to Love God 
Poverty an_d Peace 

What is this guilt which, I · 
say, we also have before God? 
It is the ultimate ·guilt, the 
guilt of withdrawing our af
fections from God and turning 
''aside after vain things which 
shall never profit" us. For 
even in sin itself as well as ih 
the worldliness that has not 
yet reached the proportions of 
sin, the chief malice, as St. 
Thomas teaches, is not in any 
part;icular action, but rather· in 
the affection for material goods 
which sinful actions proceed 
from and manifest. J eremias 

By Eric Gill 

A. de B ethune 

Aba.ndoned Riches to Follow 

(Pages 270-1 in hi& Autobiography, 
published by the Devin -Adair Com 
pany, 23 E. 26th St., New y ork City .) 

And I saw _ that the only 
people who live in holiness and 
dignity were those who lived 
in poverty of spirit. Blessed 
are ye poor, for yours is the 
kingdom of God. It was in 
the Holy Land that that lesson 
had first been taught. It \Vas 
in the Holy Land that that les
son could still be learned. And 
it became clear that it is no 
use renouncing war unless we 
first of all renounce riches. 
That is the awful job before 
us. A whole world crazy for 
material riches and the Chris
tians as crazy as any one else 
-giving secret love to Christ 
but in their lives contradict
ing themselves. A whole 
world doomed to perpetual 
fighting-and no remedy. but 
to persuade it to renounce 
riches. What a forlorn hope! 

A New Position 
So I came back from Pales

tine with my mind made up
or " at least on the way to it. 
But this wa~ not going to make 
things easy. Henceforward . I 
must take up a position even 
more antagonistic to my con
temporaries than tl~at of a mere 
critic of the mechani tic sys
tem. I must take up a position 
antagonistic -to the very basis 
of their civilization. And I 
must appear antagonistic to 
the Church itself. Of course 
that is all nonsense, but that 
is how it must appear. For 
the Christians everywhere have 
committed themselves to the 
support of capitalist-industria l
ism and, therefore, to the 11·ars 
in its defense, mechanized war 
to preserve mechanized liv ing, 
while I believe that capitalism 

is robbery, itrdustrialism is 
blasphemy and war is murder. 

Twin Evils 
I had not realized this. I 

had been misled by the roman
ticism of my childhood and 
youth. And I had been misled. 
by the logic of medieval Chris
tian theology. For according 
to the theologians, war is not 
always unju stifiable and it is, 
therefore, not always murder. 
A war of defense, for instance, 
the defense of home and coun
try against an unju st aggTessor 
(like the defense of a man's 
home and family against rob
bers) provided it be conducted 
in a just manner and with a 
reasonable chance of success, is 
a just war. But nothing can 
justify actual sin , and direct 
evil may ·not. be done that good 
may come. You may not mu
tilate prisoners or slay non
combatants. And you · may 
not spread false reports of your 
enemies' evil deeds or promote 
a propaganda of hate and ill
will. I had assumed war to
day was as likely to be just as. 
wars of the past. But now 
my eyes were opened. And I 
saw that just as modern capi
talism could not justly claim 
that it merited Christian sup
port because it ·upheld the 
sacred rights of property (be
cause for one kind of property 
it 'preserved, it destroyed a 
hundred, and the kind of prop
erty it chiefly destroyed "vas 
the very ~ind that Chri stian 
philosophers were most anx
ious to preserve-the personal 
property of the peasant and 
small craftsman), so modern 
war had become a totally dif
ferent busin ess from that en
visaged by the medieval theo
logian. 

Christ blinJily and · unconsciou ly, to I those times: it was, he ~ys, b~-
chastise the Jews. · ''Woe to the cause they " '.ent al ono- w1tl~ evil , 

compares ·man's in~delity to- Assyrian, he is th e roct a11d staff· or condoned it, or at least did not 
wards God to that of a woman of 11;y anger, a11d my i11dignation condemn it_ . . . "Yet these ve~y 
faithless to her husband: is in th eir hands. I will send him deeds w hich they [the Chrts
"Thou hast prostituted thyself to a deceitful 11ation, aud [ will tim1s] refuse to share in the com
tQ many lovers : nevertheless , give him a charge to the people mission of, they often decN11e to 
return to me saith the Lord, of my w rath, to take away the find fault with, 1elum possibly by 
and I will receive thee." (J er. spoils, and to lay hald on the findi1J:g fault they 111ight preve'l'!t 
3, 1 ). ·As the love for God is prey, a11d to tread th em dow11 their commission. T hey abstmn 
the first and greatest com- like the mire on th e streets. B11 t froni interfere11ce beca11se they 
mandment, which inclttdes all he shall not take it so, and his fear that, i f it f a!l of good ef
others, so the failure to love heart shall not. th i11k so: but his feet, their oi "II safet_y or reputa
God mu st be the first and ele- heart shall be set to destro31 , an.d tio11 may be da11zagcd or de
mentary sin, from wh ich all to cut off 11ations 11ot a few." strayed; not because they see 
other sins take their rise: "For ( Isai. 10, 5-7). that their preserrntion and ·good 
from within, out of the heart In studying the present 11ame are needful, that they may 
of men come evil thoughts, world situation, we would be able to inflttence those w ho 
a<julteries, immorality, mur- certainly be nearest the need their i11str11ction, b11t rather 

-ders, thefts . .. " (Matt. 15, 19). t ruth r e v ea 1 e d in the because they weakly relish the 
The worldliness of the "Chris- Scriptures to see in Hitler, flattery and respect of 1nen; and 
tian" nations, and of the indi- as in the Assyrian, a · rod fear the judgme11ts of the people, 
viduals that n1ake them up- 1 · and the pain or death of the to ch~ten those who c aim . , · 
)rou and I, our neie-hbors, our . f G b body; that is to say, lrte ir non-

~ to be fightmg or od ut · · I l f lf famili es-thi s is the guilt that intervention is t 1e res11 t o se -
who, in reality, have be- / f I A d brings down the wrath of God -is mess and not o 01'e. · ccor -

.upon us. t rayed God, deserted the ingly, this seems to m e o11e prin-
Savior given them, and · z I I d Pharisaical Arroga9ce cipa reason w iy t 1e goo are 
ig·nored or persecuted H is I · d "ti th · k d h Let us add, also, that God does . c 1astise w1 i e <01c e , w en 
Church. This war is not G d · l d · · · f not need a " righteous" nation to o is p ease to 1•1sit wit 1 tem-
one of Christianity against p · t p · J t ti...· p fl" , accomplish the designs of H is ora ' unis 1m e11 s 1Te ro 1ga .. e · 

infinite justice. It is ' the marvel iniquity ; it is a mad melee manners of a co11111111i1ity ." ("The 
ot Divine Providence that it can in which three iniquitous City of God," Book I). 
use any instrument, even wicked systems, Liberalism, Naz- !Compromises and E vasions 
men, to accomplish its holy pur- ism, and Communism- It is to be feared that Chris-
poses. The occurrence of the all of them enemies of God tians of today are no less guilty 
word "armada" in the news these and explicitly condemned of• compromise than those of St. 
days brings to mind the great by the Church-are as in- Augustine's age. Indeed, the 
Spanish Catholjc King, who, also struments . w reaking the men of our time ha Ye so far 
considering his victory essential divine vengeance on one diluted and dimini shed the Gos-
to the Christian cause, ent forth another . • pel teaching in their efforts to 
the Grand A rmada that was Condoners of E vil "conform to the world" (which 
scattered and destroyed, before Guilty also, and cleserv~ng of Christians are explicitly com-
reaching• the enemy, by the very punishment; are many even of mantled by the Apo tie not to 
Power that it arrogantly claimed God's friends. It is St. Angus- do) that a man like St. John of 
to serve . . In scourging- the Jews, tine \\'ho tells us this. In the the Cross, as one wriier observes, 
God did not choose a "righteous" course of sho"·in.g how. ueglect would scarcely be able to recog
nation as His instrument. On of the one true God had brought nize the Christianity that i prac
the contrary He used an in- about the destruction of the tised, written of . and even 
iquitous people who ·were them- Roman empire, \1e e:cp_lains, inci- 1 preached at the present day. Can 
selves punished in clue time after dentally, why Chri stians " ·ere we imao-ine that· God \\'ill not 
they had been used by God, caught in the great calamities of <C~ntinued on page 7) 
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The Dignity of. Labor Ou,. Thanks 
We are taking this occa

sion to thank our readers for 
their Christmas good wishes 

..and gift . 

Broadcast of Pius XII 
By Ade De Bethune <Continued from page 1> I awaken igain the conscious-

We agree that work is a ne- fellow-worker of God himself; 
cessity. Whether or not we· he shares in God's creative ac
like to admit it, we must face tion. 
the fact: it is our common lot 

We <\re short of he! p here 
at Mott street, hence the de
lay in acknowledging · the 
more recent one , and thank
ing our fri nds for their 
conti~ued support. vVe wish 
you all a Happy, Holy J e''" · 
Year. 

stitute, its proper economic, ~e s of a juridical order re ·t-
spiritual and moi·al unity." mg on the supreme dominion 

Rights of Labor of God" Who created the earth 

to work all our life. We may 
go on living with the dream 
that sometime we shall escape 
the necessity of work. But that 
is only a de°Iu ion. As long as 
we li,·e there "·ill be work for 
us to do. So we might as well 
make up our mind to accept 
the idea. 

For we notice thar the leis
ure of ickness or unemploy
ment, or perhaps money, does 
not make anyone really happy. 
Id.Jene · does not take away 
suffering. So \Ye must come 
to the conclusion that merely 
avoiding- work; or even trying 
to escape from suffering, 'viii 
not make us happy. 

The Dignity of Work 
In tead we notice the good 

pride of a con cientious work
er, and that i '~'by we cannot 
help but realize how truly it 
is our great dignity to work in 
our life. HmYever, it isn't just 
becau e of its usefulness to us 
that our work is our vocation. 
Naturally if it were not useful 
for our needs there would be 
no work at all. But over and 
beyond that, it is our great vo
cation, our pride and our dig
nity. Why? Labor is man's 
u:;e o~ his own intelligence and 
his will. The more he uses his 
intelligence the more intelligent 
he become . By his own work 
n~an is made more human. By 
his good work every man gains 
a great nobility. No wonder 
then that hi free labor elevates 

' the worker. No wonder it is 
such a priYilege. Not only does 
every worker know he is serv
ing mankind but also he is do
ing a thing similar to what God 
Himself does itt great majesty 
and power: he works. By his 
own working man is ma!Je a 

God Works 
Ju t as the \Yorkman pro

duces all kinds of good things 
by the power of his hands and 
his mind and will, so al o, long 
. efore him, God had made all 
thing by His labor. V.l e our
seh'es had to be made by God 
before we could even do any 
action what oever. So this 
really is the dignity of our 
work: that we are made in the 
image and semblance of God 
who works. We are made in 
Hi image: fit to know, to love 
and also to serve. And what 
i thi sen·ice of God after a:II, 
but our O\Yn ordinary work: 
using our intelligence and our 
love at our daily tasks? 

o, just· as we dig ditches and 
cut wood, cook meals and 
make clothe , write books, or 
read them ,and do all kinds of 
" ·ork. so al o God works even 
now to make us. Just as man, 
whom \Ye know, labors on his 
raw matter to make it as he 
wants, ju t so does God, whom 
we do not know, work on us, 
Hi raw matter, to make us 
partakers of His divinity. 

We Are Co-.::,Workers 
God works O.Jl us all the time. 

Even to this moment He con
tinues Hi great work. Every 
day He perfects each one of us, 
with our own willing help. By 
His power we are, as it were, 
"made" to be perfect as our in
visible Father is perfect. It is 
He who makes us. And yet 
doesn't it often seem to us that 
we make ourselves? Yes, we 
do ourseh-es work, says St. 
Augu tine, but we are c""° 
workers with Him who does 
the work. 

-From "Work." 
A pamphlet printed by John 

Stevens, 29 Thames Street, 
ewport, R. I. Price 75c. 

Sincerely in Christ, 
THE EDITORS. 

WARNER 
By Dwight Larrow~ 

Under the head of "Labor's and the things that are in, un
Dignit'y a11d Rights," His Holi- der and around it for the use 
ness stressed the inherent dig- of all men and not fqr the m -
1').ity of \\'Ork, and its close COil- dividual aggrandizement of 
nection with the perfection of any one or any group. 
the person, a dignity "not in State Made for Man 
any way cheapened by the Li_:ing as the final point "The 
fatigue and the burden which Co11ceptio11 of the State Accqrd- . 
have to be borne a the effect i11g to the Christian Spirit," His 
of original sin, in obedience Holiness said th~t he who 
and sub.mission to the will of " ·ants real and la ting peace 
God." He reaffirmed the "should hel_p to restore the 
teachings of his predece sors, ?t~:e a~1d its power to the serv
Leo XIII and Pius XI, reO'ard- ice -not the. mastery, regi
ing a just wage to cover all the menting and dragooning "of 

What are we doing in C. P. needs of the worker and his human ociety." ...::v 
~.? What is beinO' accom- Tl S "' family, "an a sured even if 1e tate is no\\'adays con-
p lished? It i hard to ay. The f mode t private property for alJ u ed with the Government-
most important work of this classes of society," and an the persons placed in authority 
Catholic camp i a clarification equitable working basis be- by, or usurping authority from 
of the problem of atholic Con- tween the strong and the weak the people who compose the 
scientious Objection., But in order, as a result of justice, State. They should be the 
there are other pomt we to secure peace.. Taken in con- ervants of the people, and 
mig~it examin:. . junctipn with the Encyclicals Pius XII ays that we should 

First there i the work proj- · to which he - referred that work to put them and ourselves 
ect-in this camil it is forestry means co-operation and 

1

in the in the proper sphere for the 
~~r~. It i nece sary work and case of Capital and Labor, co- good of every one ..concerned. 
1t is important. The 'yelfare of partnership. The State, or organized society 
agriculture depend to a large Legation vs. Justice in any given country, was 
extent upon our forests. We Indicating next the necessity made by a:nd for 11un. He was 
realize thi and we are doing of the "Rehabilitation of the not made for the State, or for 
the work. though the men are lttridic Order" the Pope, in very its servants. 1hat, in effect, 
not ahrnys suited to it. polite language, condemned as is what the Pope says on this· 

We have barbers and f.actory, unjust, a complicated !~gal subject. , . . 
workers, office clerk and artists system based on selfishness In the words of His Hoh
{ew of \Yhom have had much ex~ and intended to protect selfish ness, "the call of the moment 
peri'ence in the woods. All the and powerful interests," a posi- is not lamentation but action" 
camps have simjJar problems, ·so tivism and utilitarianism which for th_e "reconstruction of what 
while we continue in our regular are subjected and bound to the is to arise for' the good of so
~vork the ational ervice Board service of determined groups, ciety : .. a fight for the human 
tries to find qther projects that classes and movements, whose race, which is gravely ill and 
will use the talents of these men programs determine legislation mu t be healed in the name of 
to better advantage--or will place and the practices o'f the courts. conscience enobled by Chris
them in even more essential oc- The cut"e for this situation be- tianity." 
cupations. come feasible w hen we C. D. 

Much ha been done along this 

CHICAGO line. tl10ugh more remains to be should be as decentralized as 
done. Many ho pitals, both gen- possible; responsibility must 
eral and mental. are now using be moral as well as financial 
C. 0. help. The mental hospitals d i·t· J W b l' ti t an po 1 tea . e e 1eYe 1a Alexian Hospital Brothers', 
are in particular need of assis- discipline is essential and must,' Chicago. 
tance and may get some 700 vol- h b f d "' en necessary, e en orce . Dear Miss Day: 
unteers from C. 0. Camps. B t th · 't f t 
T

l u e spm o governmen The December C W . 
1ey will still need thousands and of officials must be a spirit . . is a 

more. of love, of charity, of under- great joy. Perhaps the same 
Vlfe have asked and worked standing, of service. cuts of Ade Bethune have been 

for an Ambulance Unit ,~•hich d · · Ch · t 

No Lasting Cities 
By Arthur Sheehan " Another important point to. use m previous ns mas 

C. O.'s coutd J
0

0in as civirians. It · b · th b f be considered is the place for issues, ut e eauty o their 
In a new boo!,:, Old Pri11ciples 

and #he N1nv Order, Father Vin
cent McNabb, O.P., has said: 

"To smn up. Our modern 
urbanized· arrangement of vast 
group of human beings-in 
which the city is master and 
the country servant--organized 
through tokens (money) rather 
than through realities-are un~ 
deniablv the Proximate Occa
sion o(War." Hard words but 
not glib talk. 

Real Wealth 

On the land, we learn the 
meanh1g of real wealth. We 
know that it comes from the 
soil and from a cow. The city 
person would have us believe 
it comes from owning an apart
ment building and from giving 
subservience to a calf-only a 
a-olden calf. . 

And it is strange that · the 
city mentality which produces 
a type of polite man who would 
never think of slapping a 
~voman's face will allow that 
same man to drop tons of ex
plosives on a woman and child 
without the slightest feelings 
of misgiving. It is all done as 
in a dream or sleep. If it is 

.done, as is sometimes stated 
in the name of religion, surely 
we are correct in calling that 
form of religion an opium and 
ourselves "dopes" for using it. 
\Ve are even more : we arc 
Ii.end towards those with 
whom we should be friends, 

our brothers in 
Body of Christ. 

the Mystical 

Ghost 

would cooperate with the mili- C.O.'s in the future. To us it simplicity . rlever struck me so 
tary, authorities in order to do f 'bl seems very hazy. , Everythinl!' orc1 y. 
the work needed, though retain- ~ 
ing its civilian status. This pro- ·points to a·n even more ton- I can never be grateful enough 

It i all so tragic. The aero- posal has been shelved by the fused world and an ever more to you and all in the movement 
plane which shotild bind man \Var Department. socialized, more centralized who helped me to find happiness 
together is used to blow him c. O.'s are helping in research world. There will be little in living with the poor and en
apart. The Holy Ghost is rep- of various kinds- as guinea pigs room for personalists. Eco- joying the privilege of their 
resented as a bird, and who for medical experimenters_ as nomically the land seems to be hardships and sufferings, though 
ha n't thought of the symbol- labor in agriculture experiments, the answer. It would seem to they touched me so little. Some 
ism when looking' at the love- etc. be the only place for a C.O. to of the situations in the Baltimore 
line s of an aeroplane. Another group of C. O.'s are retain any independence. It is hou e yoQ knew about and others 

Is it that we are so horribly working in a reform school for the best plea for us to develop you could imagine. I hope and 
a Jeep that the Holy Ghost bas Negro boy . Sqme few c. O.'s our iqeas of an integrated life pray we will be able to open it 

The Holy 

to permit though not approve are working on individual as- of work and worship. some day. · 
thi rough awakening. The signments in their particular Meanwhile we are finding it What I feel most here is that 
tongues of flames that descend fields. And there are other proj- more difficult to operate the those _who need most the care we 
today on men's heads are ects in the process of being ar- camp because of rising food can give .are unable to come to 
bringing hard truths in no easy ranged and approved. prices arid lack of funds. t~1e Hospital. Most of our pa- · 
manner. Meanwhile the large majo_rity Everything has been cut to the hents can afford to pay for their 

of C. 0.'s remain in the C. P. S. bone, but even at th.at we mu t care but there are many whb can-
Maybe the Holy .Ghost has C t b I allowed a curtain to be drawn amps. In our camp possibly rely on friends to help us. As no come ecaus~ t1ey cannot 

the most important thing we are they know, we do not receive pay. Yife are bemg spared the 
before our eye . Unfortunate- doing is the practical re earch we an)' return for our work here hardsl:ups of war and I hope tl1at 
ly the ame curtain seem to II t k t h h d are making into the nature and that would enable us to main- we wi a ·e o eart t e wor s 
darken the eyes of our leaders f · f · f ti P h" I t d unct:J.on o authority. This re- tain ourseTves. o 1e ope w 1c1 you quo e 
and we should know by now search is very informal and is on the front page-that we may 
where the blind lead the blind simply the things we learn about provide to the best of our power 
-into the. pits. Only the pits living together. I Our Friends for those who are involved in 
will be military graves and Vve are operating under a sort war. Here in the Hospital we 
many. . of fw1ctional authoritarianism. Eighty-five per . cent of Mer- do our best for those with whom 

Freedom of the Grave The Director i ultimately re- om C. P. S. camp (Friends we come in contact, but there 
We hall fight for freedom sponsible for the whole camp and Service Committee) observed are . so many more whom we 

though every man be, killed. so has supreme authority. Other h could help. , 
F d b 

. t e second anniversary of the 
ree om mu t mean emg officers have ~uthority according ow I know that we ·must 

free from one's body. It to their responsibility. The cook first draft registration day, Oc- keep the Houses of Hospitality 
smacks of French revolution- is responsible for and has au- tober 16, by fa. ting during the going if they help only one man. 
ary times when in the name thority in the kitchen; the nurse supper hour. The amount They are symbols of mercy 
of Liberty, liberals liberated. is responsible for and has au- saved, $13.44, was contributed which is beiqg scoffed at more 
thousands from an earthly ex- thority in the infirmary. and so to the Catholic Worker. The and more in our "civilized" 
istence. on. evening was spent in singing world. · 

The dark angels must laugh as Responsibility and authority and in hearing ot the activities In Ouist, 
<Continued on page 8) are inseparable, though they of the C. W. Jim Rogan. 

,«. 
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If Conscription Comes 
(-Continued from page 1) 

which are Caesar's." Yes~ and 
we have heard too much of 
that. · · 

Let E. I. Watkin, founder of 
the Pa.-v movement in .England, 
author of The Catholic Center, 
Men and T endencies, -and The 
Bow in the Clouds, ·answer as he 
did in his pamphlet, "The Crime 

· of Conscription." 
"Render unto Caesar the 

things which are Caesar's. 
This is a favorite t ext with 
the hosts of Christian cler
ics, Protestant and Catho
lic, who both in the present 
and in the patt, have abused· 
and still abuse religion to en
slave men"s consciences to 
the unjust bondages of a 
usurping state. They omit 
to notice the context. Our 
Lord has just asked - for a 
coin, and having obtained 
the admission that it bear's 
Ceasar's · image. and super
scription, bids his question
ers render to Caesar what is 
his. This is obviously the 
coin payable in taxation 
which bears Caesar's stamp. 

The 'mage of God •• 
" The body and soul qf 'man, 

however, do not bear Caesar's 
image. Whose image they do 
bear we are told in Holy Scrip
ture. It is the - image of God. 
O bviously therefore, as we are 
to render to Caesar what bears 
his image, namely, money, we 
are to render to God, not to 
Caesar, what bears not Caesar's 
stamp, but God's ; namely, '1rn~ 
man b~ings. Thus the same text 
which justifies, indeed, imposes 
the obligation of paying taxes, 

denies any right of the state to 
take a toll of man. All forced 
labor, for example, is implicitly 
declared unlawful. And still 
more does the principle· here 
enunciated forbid military con
scription. Whether a war be 
just or unjust, no government 
may without grave injustice com
pel me-bearing as I do the di
vine image which marks me as 
God's bondman, but a freeman 
in respect to my fellows,-to slay 
and be slain in its quarrel unless 
I freely consent. If a govern
ment unlawfully outsteps its pre~ 
rogative and imposes conscrip
tion, any one who, from what
ever motive, refuses to serve, is 
whether be intend it or not, 
fighting for human dignity and 
freedom, as also is anyone who 
abets and supports his resist
ance." 

Wisdom of Poverty 
But now in these days it would 

be desirable to go even furthu , 
as did Thoreau, to refuse 'even 
the faxes which were to be used 
to pay for the means to kill our 
fellow man. In many cases, 
however, it is all but imf)ossible 
to separate the . tax from the cost 
of the commodity needed to 
maintain life. T his necessity to 
be honest, however, forces us to 
the poverty Eric Gill speaks of in 
the excerpt from his . autobiog
raphy which we reprint in this 
issue. 

. lord God, teach us in this holy 
season, to seek the wisdom of 
poverty. Take away from us 
hearts of stone and give us 
hearts of flesh so that we may 
grow in love for Thee and for 
our fellows. Amen. · 

DOROTHY DAY. 

Starvation! 
"The Belgians are facing 

.s tarvation. Their plight is al
most as bad as that of the 
Greeks," says Father Doncell 
in The Baltimore Catholic Re
v iew. His father and mother are 
in Belgium. -

Tuberculosis 
According, to N rr&s From Bel

gium published by the Belgian 
J nformation Center, New York, 
" hundreds of reports smuggled 
ou t of Belgium confirm the fact 
t hat a 'Vhole generation of Bel
gians are suffering severely 
from under-nouri shment and 
tuberculosis. The normal per
son needs about 2,300 calories 
a day. The Germans are now 
allowing theoreticaHy 1,200 
calories a clay to the Belgians. 
The rationing is theoretical 
aQ.d does not correspond with 
reality. 

Food Sent and Received 
"The 300,000 Belgian workers 

who went to Germany did so· to 
/ 

avoid starvatio.n . It has been 
said that the Belgians do not 
want food sent to them lest the 
Germans might take away part 
of it. There is no truth in such 
a statement. . . . Small food 
parcels have been sent for two 
years now from Portugal to 
Belgium. The quantities are 
small and the number of pack
ages limited," but the sendei:-s 
have been thanked by the re
ceivers "for even a smalr can ot 
sardines or a couple of ounces 
of tuna fi sh. There is no proof 
whatever t hat the Germans de
duct the food from the normal 
ration s. 

Liberating a Cemetery 

"T he whole q u e s t i o n is 
whether t he United Nat ions 
are fight ing to liberate · op
pressed peoples or. to liberate 
a vast cemetery sparsely popu
lated by some wealthy people 
who survived the ordeal." 

Knitting is very conducive San Francisco, Sacramento, 
to thought . It is nice to knit Los Angeles. 
a whi le, put down the needles, T hat makes a sum total of 
write a whi le, t hen take up the sixteen houses still open, and 
sock again. It .is twenty-seven sixteen closed. Six farms con
below zero at Warner, New nected with houses of hospi
Hampshire, where ortr Asso- tality are operating in Massa
ciation of Catholic Conscien- chusetts, Michigan, Minneap'
tious Objectors · maintains a olis, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
camp this past year and six New York, and there are four_ 
months. T hey need socks, individual farms at Rehoboth, 
sweaters, mufflers at t he camp. ·Mass., Cuttingsville, Vt., Cape 
The men on our · breadlines May, N . J., and Ramsey, Ill. 
need them too. We h?P~ some Houses and farms are im
of our read.ers are kmttmg for perfect expressions of our per-
them. . sonalist, communitarian phi-

Synops1s of a Year losophy. As St. Francis said, 
As I write this, it is the end "you do not know what you 

6f the year (and the end of our have not practiced." 
first _tei1 years!) and it is good Eric Gill's Philosophy 
to give a general summary of 
the work. Our paper l:i.as gone 
down in circulation, mostly on 
account of the cancellation of 

As E ric Gi ll said in his auto
biography, "if I might attempt 
to state in one paragraph the 
work which I have chiefl y tried 
to do in my life, it is this: to 
make a cell of good living in 
the chaos of our world. Let
tering, type-designing, engrav
ing, stone carving, drawing
these things are all very well, 
they are the means to the serv
ice of God and of our fellows, 
and therefore to the earning of 
a living, and I have earned my 
living by them. But what I 
hope above all things is .that 
I have done something toward 
re-integrating bed and' board, 
the small farm and the work 
shop, the home and the school, 
earth and heaven." 
Deaths, Births and Marriages 

During this one year there 
have been seven marriages. 
Eddie Priest, J oe Zarrella, Bill 
Callahan, Marjorie Crowe, 

1vi:argaret Bingham, Hazen 
Ordway, Ann Mack, all of 
whom had been closely asso-

~ ' ciated with the New York 
StJQHN 2J: (jQD house. T he latter came to us 

during the last six months and 
A. de Bethu ne 

married J on Thornton of the 
Established a Brotherhood to Balt imore house. Marjorie 

Care· for the Sick Crowe worked with us for the 
bundle orders, but the single 
subscribers have increased 
daily. The circulation now 
stands at 55,000. During the 
past couple of years we have 
printed ten thousand copies 
each of two pamphlets, War and 
Co11scriptio11 At the Bar of 
Christian Morals, by MOJ1signor 
George Barry O'Toole, and In 
the Vineyard, Essays on Catholic 
Action, by Father J ohti. J. 
H ugo, of Pittsburgh. Both of 
these writings appeared seri
ally in our paper. Both are' 
90-page booklets. 

Houses and..._Farms 
In c o n n e e ti on with THE 

CA THOLlC w ORKER, we have 
continued to maintain houses 
of liospitality where the iWOrks 
of mercy can be practiced 
through voluntary poverty 
(none of us or our helpers re
ceiving pay), and the help of 
readers of the paper and our 
kind neighbors. Clothes and 
food are provided to aJl who 
come, and lodging is provided 
for as many as the house will 
hold. Our houses are small , 
ho lding' anywhere from a few 
to fifty. Houses are open at 
the present time in Boston, 
New York (two), R ochester, 
Buffalo, Harrisburg, Pi tts
burgh (two), Cleveland (two), 
Detroit ( two), · South Bend, 
Chicago, St. Lou is and Seattle. 
Houses have been closed in 
Worcester, · \Vashington, Bal
timore, Philadelphia, Troy, 
New Haven, Ru tland, Burling
ton, Chicago, Milwaukee,
:Minneapolis, Akron , T otedo, 

last year and a half at the New 
York house. She had met Joe 
H ughes at the Buffalo house. 
E dd ie P riest , J oe Zarrella, and 
Bill Callahan all met .their 
wives at t he Catholic Worker 
office. Hazen met his at a 
pacifist gathering last Feb
ruary. 

Marjorie Crowe H ughes had 
a baby girl J oanna, at the E as
ton Hospital in mid-December, 
and Dorothy Gauchat had a 
baby girl, Anita, in mid-Octo
ber on Our Lady of the Way
side Farm at Avon, Ohio. 
Frank O'Donnell and his wife 
had a sixth son at St. Bene
dict's farm at Upton, Mass., 
and J im and Helen Montague 
had a son, after three girls, at 
Easton. (Probably I'm leaving 
out a g.reat many of the vital 
statistics of t he movement. 
Stanley with hi s · social notes 
should be on this job. ) 

During the year t here were 
two deaths, that of Steve Her
genham at St. Rose's Cancer 
Home down on the East River, 
and of Jam es McGovern, first 
mate of a tanker, torpedoed 
last winter. There was an ac
count of Steve's death in the 
paper, and a further account 
of his life and contribution to 
our work in New York and on 
the Easton farm. But we have 
not ta lked of Mac's death. It 
w<is so hard, so cruel, we could 
not write about it at the time. 
Mac's body was washed up in 
an open boat with that of a 
number of others on the coast 
of P anama, dead of hunger and 

thirst, some months after the 
torpedoing of his boat. 

Jim McGovern 
He was one ; our earliest 

friends ; first reading the paper, 
he w rote us, as he lay in the 
bunk of his ship somewhere in 
the Gulf of Mexico. He used 
tcf send us subs-tantiJLl hunks 
of h is pay, and· once he 
brought me a silver rosary 
from Mexico for a birthday 
present ... 

When his boat put into 1\Iar
cus Hook, he used to rush up 
to New York to visit us, if 
only for a few hours, and many 
a party he attended <. t the firs t 
headquarter? of the C.W ., back 
on Fifteenth St. He was a 
young fellow of thirty and fel t 
his responsibilities as mate 
very keenly. He was blond 
and shy, with a great intensity 
of manner. He loved to read 
and wrote me many a letter 
about books from board ship. 
He told me he had fallen away 
from the faith for a: while (he 
was a graduate of Marquette 
University of Milwaukee), and 
then one Easter Sunday he had 
gone to St. Patrick's Cathe
dral on shore leave and had 
heard there Monsignor Fulton 
Sheen. The latter recom
mended some of Paul Claudel's 
books in the course of his ser
mon, and Mac got them, and 
reading them, came back to the 
faith. 

He and Frank O'Donnell, 
our "first busin ess manager, 
who is now on St. Benedict's 
farm at Upton, -Mass., used to 
like to roam the town together 
and I can remember them tell
ing me of one Russ ian Cafe 
over on Avenue "A" that they 
went to, to distribute Catholic 
Worker leafl ets. 

A Restless Soul 
Jn December, on the Feast 

of Our Lady of Guadalupe, he 
picketed the Mexica11 consu
late with us,- and I remember 
what a cold day it was, and 
how good the ho't cQff ee tasted 
when we sneaked a way -for 
fifteen minutes to rest our 
weary legs. Mac -was psed to 
standing and walking the deck, 
from his hou rs on watch. H e 
showed me pictures of an ice
covered boh that struck c.hills , 
to my heart. 

D uring the Chri stmas holi
day .he met Dorothy \Veston's 
former room mate at college, 
fe ll in love wi th her most pre
cipitously, proposed and- was 
engaged all in the course of 
that most happy seaso n. 

I r_emember his \vedding 
day, in May or June, when he 
came over to Charles street 
(our office had moved that 
spring) to clutch my ha1id and 
stammer, happi ly, " I hold you 
responsible for thi s, so you've 
got to pray for me." 

Now he is gone, and his wife • 
and baby are back in Indiana 
with his folks. 

"Our Least Brethren" 
In list ing houses of hospi

tality that have been closed, I 
should state that the reason 
for the closing was lack of 
workers rather than lack of 
need for the houses. 1bere 
are always the poor, as our 
Lord reminded us. There are 
always the lame, the halt and 
the blind, people being dis
charged from hospitals, unem
ployables, vagrants. There are 
always these, "our least breth
ren," . in whom we may see 
Chr ist .as he told us to. And 

(Continued on page &) 
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THE CHURCH AND CO-OPERATIVES 
In the current issue of The 

Co-operator, a bi-weekly pub
lished by the Eastern Co-op-

. erative League, 135 Kent Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., there are sev-. 
eral interesting articles by well 
known Catholic writers an.d 
workers in the field of co-oper
ation. Father Daniel Lord, 
S.J., contributes an interesting 
artiC!e on Antigoni~h; Mon
signor Ligutti points out that 
in the past it was the Ghurch 
that helped and brought things 
of use and beauty to the peo
ple, and that it can do it again. 
It can take the lead in building 
up a real Christian economy 
by encouraging co-operatives 
of Yariou kinds; Father Edgar 
Schmiedler, O.S.B., gives the 
Catholic attitude tO\rnrds co
operation and quotes the Re
construction Program of the 
Bi hops which refers to the 
"enormous toll taken from in
dustry by the various classes 
of middlemen; ' and suggests 
the,. establishment of co-opera
tive stores as mor _ "e(fective 
than any government regula
tion of price." 

For Sodalities 
Mary Dooling, head of the 

Department of Co-operatives 
of "The Queen's Work" has an 
article which should be of in
terest to sodalities, church and 
sch~ol organizations. It de
scribes what has be!ln and is 
being done by the Sodality in 
which she is interested and 
opens up . to the reatder the 
wonderful potentialties of 
these organizations for the 
spread of co-operative ideas 
and practices. 

The publishers are prepared 
to supply readers of the 
CATHOLIC WoRKER with copies 
of thi! particular issue (Dec. 
28) at one cent per copy or, .by 
mail, two cents. 

HUMANITY DEMANDS 
WE FEED EUROPE 

Pius· XII 
"If aocial Life implie• 

intrinaic unity, it doea not, 
at the same time, exclude 
differences w h i c h are 
founded on fact and na
ture. W hen we hold faat 
to God, the Supreme Con
troller of all that relate• 
t o man, then th e aimilari
t iea no leas t han the d iHer
encea o f men find their al
lot ted place in the fi:ced 
order of beirtg, of values, 
and hence alao of moral
ity. When, however, this 
foundat ion ia removed, 
there is a dang erous lack 
of cohesion in the various 
spheres of culture . ••. So
cial li fe is never nearer to 
losing ita noblest preroga
tives than w hen it thinks 
it can deny or forget with 
imp unity t he e t e r n a l 
aource of its own dignity: 
God." - Christmaa Mea
aage, 1942. 

Decentralist 
Literature 

The Fellowship of Recon
ciliation has issued a valuable 
list of books, informative and 
suitable for reading o~ the sub
ject of "Decentralization" in 
its broad sense. We give some 
of the books mentioned here
with: 

"T his N~tion Under God" 
and "Christian Roots of D~m
ocracy,'' by Arthur E. Holt. 

' ' D e m o c r a c y ' s Second 
Chance," by George Boyle. 

"Rural Roads ta Security," 
by ~ons. L. G. Ligutti and 
Rev. John Rawe, S.J. 

"Bio-Dynamic Farming and 
Gardening,'' by Dr. Ehrenfried 
Pfeiffer. 

Dl\Y 
AFTER , 

DAY 
(Continued from page 4) 

the harder it is to see him un
der dirt and drink and vermin, 
the more we are exercising our 
faith. "Love is surrender;" we 
had been told on our retreat 
in July. "Give yourself to God 
in the poor." And how else 
can we show our love for God? 

Scattered 
But due to war, o·ur workers 

are scatter
0

ed. Gerry Griffin 
is somewhere in Pakstine right 
now in training before launch
ing o.ff on a career of ambu
lance driving around Tunisia. 
Lou Murphy and Joe Zarrella 
are accepted by the Field Serv
ice and will - e going to Africa 
soon. Tlie whole Chicago 
crowd, and .some of the Mil-

SAINT 

"Practieal Far ming for Be
ginners," by H. A. Highstone. 

' 'Wheel of Health,'' by Dr. 
One· of the results of the G. T. Wrench. A. de ·Bethune 

br0adcast over the Mutual " Nutrition and Physical De- 'Brought Christianity to India, 
Network on-''When Shall We Chlna and Japan generation," by Dr. V. A. 
Start Feeding Europe?", in Price. waukee crowd, are scattered in 
which Mary Hillyer and Nor- All the above and details of camps.or on islands in the Pa
man Thomas said NOW, was others may be secured from cific. J ack English o_f Cleve-
an editorial in the Catholic h L. land, and Ossie Bondy of t e 1terature Department, 
Weekly, THE PILIOT, pub- Fel!owship of Reconciliation, Windsor, are somewhere in 
lished in Boston. We quote: 2929 Broadway, New York E_ngland. Others of our move-

"Two speakers argued that City. ment are in our conscientious 
we should begin at once to at- objector camp at Warner, New 
tempt at least the relief of chil .. - Hampshire, enduring the isola-
dren in t:Jazi-occupied coun- Men First tion and detachment of what 
tries. Other speakers insisted is practically a concentration 
that we ruthlessly pursue the "Must the citizen ever for a camp. Others are working in 
great objective, winning the moment, or in the least degree, ~he Alexian Brothers Hospital 

• - .war. We should allow nothing resign his conscience to the in Chicago, some as nurses, 
to stand in the way, they held, legislator? Why has every some as maintenance men 
that might risk or delay our man a conscience, then? I around the hospital. 

· t think that we should be men · h l h v1c ory ._. . " Dunng t e ast mont , 
"If the debaters who argued first, and subjects afterwards. F . B. I. representatives came 

that these babies should be al- It is riot desirable to cultivate to Mott street and- picked up 
lowed to starve could actuaUy a respect fo! the law, so much David Mason, one of the three 
see these infants and hear their ~s for the nght. The only ob- leaders of the Philadelphia 
weeping, they might not talk ligation :Vhich I h~ve a righ~ to Catholic Worker activities, for 
quite so "realistically." If they assume ·IS _.to ~o a~, any time refusing induction. He is forty 
could imagine their own chil- what I tlunk rtght. four years old, but is protest
dren in the same plight, they Thoreau. ' ing conscription by bis refusaL 
would have to drop this pose !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! At present he is held over on 
of detached, superior calm . . . FEED E UROPE West street at a Federal' De-

"It is rather horrible to Control of food could be tention headqua"rters until his 
listen to these cultured voices in the hands of the Inter- trial, or until we raise $1,000 
so suavely and casually argu- national Red. Cross-which bail and get him out until the 
i1ng that babies must be al- handles thousands of tons trial, so that he can enjoy a 
lowed to die-and die ten:ibly of foodstuffs sent by the bit more freedom. 
-in order that their parents various countries to the T ravelling 
may be sooner free. No one prisoners of war-assisted D uring the last year (I have 
has submitted the question t o by the Swedish Red Cross. been going over my date 
these mothers and fathers. The Dr. Junod, one of the Swiss book), I have spent five months 
solution we have accepted was delegates,. has stated . that away from Mott street in tra-
arrived at by people three the food sent reaches those vel and in visiting our houses 
thousand miles away, who for whom it f~ meant. a,nd farms around the c_ountry_. 
have plenty to eat." Three of those months was on 

Old Gaelic Prayers 
May the .will of God be done by me; 
May the death of the saints be won by me; 
May Jesus, the Child, be beside my bed; 
May the hand of Mercy uphold my head; 
May the Virgin her heavenly brightness shed ; 
And Michael be steward of my soul. 

* * * 
I rest with Thee, 0, Jesus, 
And do Thou rest with me ; 
The oil of Christ on my poor soul; 
The Creed of the Twelve to make me whole. 
Above my bed I see. 

* * * 
0, Father, vVho created me, 
0, Son, \Vho purchased me, 
0, Spirit Blest, Who blesseth me, 
Rest Thou with me. 

Co-operatives in Far East 
"The Chinese co-operatives 

are fast becoming a people's 
movement and are helping to 
bring economic freedom to 
China and the Chinese people." 
Dr. J . Henry Carpenter said 
when he arrived in ew York 
December 23 after a 43,000-
mile trip to India and China on 
a special mission to the Chi
nese co-op~ratives. 

In China 

Dr. ·carpenter travelled by 
truck for 1,700 miles through 
Central China where he visited 
300 co-operativ~s. The co-ops 
varied in character from indus
trial co-operatives manufactur
ing blankets and paper, ma
chine sho.ps and leather co
operatives to printing plants, 
credit and consumer co-opera
tives. In many communities 
federations of industrial co
operatives are operating their 
own primary schools as well as 
their own training courses; 
they have established the only 
hospitals and have the only 
doctors in many communities 
and have their own treasuries 
where they pool their buying 
and selling. Contrary to gen
eral public belief ·there are 
many credit and consumer co-

a trip to the West Coast. The 
time away was distributed as 
follows: January, one week; 
February, three days; March, 
three days ; all of April, May, 
and half of June; October, 
three weeks; November, one 
week; December, two weeks. 
During the surpmer I was 
away a week for our yearly 
retreat at Pittsburgh. Seven 
months out of the twelve I 
have spent at St. Joseph's 
house, Maryhouse and a few 
week-ends at Maryfarm . . 

Need for Volunteers 
Now I am away again, ac

companying niy mother South, 
for she was not well ·and no 
other member of the family 
was free to go. Here I can 
finish up the Peter .Maurin 
book, and on my way home, I 
shall visit reader friends in 
southern cities which have 
seemed so inaccessible, due 
to lack of finances and lack 
of supporters. Peter Maurin is 
in Tew York; and so are Arthur 
Sheehan, Jack Thornton, and 
Charlie O'Rourke, so t4e work 
will get done, the houses will 
go on, the paper will come out, 
and, God willing, I will be 
home in February." 

We are indeed .grateful to 
volunteers, so any of our read
ers around New York who can 
give us some time for clerical 
work, or work around the 
houses, will they please come 
down and ask to be put to 
work? · 

operatives in China as \\·ell as 
the fast growing industrial 
co-ops, Dr. Carpenter said. 

The Bailie Schools in many 
centers of China and several of 
the colleges and universities 
are giving special training 
courses to give young men 
technical training to equip 
them to manage or organize 
co-operatives. 

In India 
The co-operative movement 

is growing rapidly in India, 
Dr. Carpenter reported, al
though it is not as large there 
as in China. Dr. Carpenter 
held three weeks . of confer
ences in India with Moham
medans, Sihks, and Hindus, 
Catholics and Protestants, edu
cators and government officials, 
all meeting together in this 
great common cause. Among 
the many co-operatives already 
flourishing in India are credit 
and consumer co-operatives, 
industrial and medical . co-op
eratives, rice and milk market-
1ng co-ops and Consolidation 
Co-operatives or co-ops espe
cially organized to consolidate 
farm land formerly broken into 
fragmentary parcels so that 
members of the co-ops may 
make more effective use of the 
land and equipment they . own. 
The movement is an indige
nous movement coming up 
from the people, and although 
it has some government en
couragement it is growing on 
its own inherent strength, Dr. 
Carpenter declared. 

Peace Without Victory 
A new state must emergf' 

from the criminal folly of this 
war, a supernational associa
tion which will have its own 
sovereignty and its own courts 
to decide coritroversies by pro
cesses of law and order as they 
have been decided between in
dividuals for a thousand years. 
Some organization must - arise 
superior to nationalism, such 
as the Roman Catholic Church 
i.n the Middle Ages, with a 
dominion over men beyond 
race or creed or national in
stinct. It is no answer to say 
that §Upernationalism has been 
tried during this generation and 
found wanting. The course of 
human progress has never been 
one of unbroken advancement, 
and sometimes retreat from the 
light has almost broken the 
heart of the world. But always 
when hope was well-nigh dead, 
some unquenchable spirits have 
carried the torch forward. The 
next peace must be a peace 
without victory, backed by the 
united force of every great 
power in the world, but most 
po\verful of all, the awakened 
conscience of all civilization, or 
the armies will always march. 
From THE A R M I E S 
MARCH, by John Cudahy. 
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"Things That Are 
God's" 

(Continued from page 1) 

5. When the parents 
allow the state 
to grab the child 
and to act 
toward the child ' 
as if God did not matter, 
they loose their claim 
to the allegiance 
of the child. 

Ill. The Nazi Caesar 
1. The Nazi Caesar 

claims that there are 
superior races 
and inferior races. 

2. The superior race 
is always the one · 
one happens to belong to 

3. The inferior race 
is always the one 
that refuses to recognize 
the superiority of the one 
which claims to be 
the superior race . 

4. The superior race 
likes to believe 
that God works 
through tly super1or ra.ce. 

5. The superior race 
conceives God 
as a racial God. 

6. There are no superior races; 
God js not a racial God 
but the Father of all races 
and the Creator of all ; 
Christ loved and died for .all: 

We follow Him and 
we want no Caesars. 

National Committee 
Opposes Conscription' 

Of Women for War 

THE REAL OBJECT 
" . .. We have · to prevent 

our friends, the men of good 
will who are listening to all 
that Christian circles have to 
say today, from 'making the 
mista.ke of thinking that we 
want a better social order 
for its own sake. It has 
sJmetimes been 1.trged, and 
very shrewdly, that 011e can 
be a Christian in any and 
every sort of environment; 
and that the worse the en
vironm1mt, the greater the 
111erit in withstanding it. So 
one can. But that view, 
stressed overmuch, lras some
ti111es tended to put a damper 
on schemes for reform,, un
less it is tempered by the 
corresponding reflection: 
Though I can, perhaps 
my neighbor can't .· An d 
t here is the key to under
standin g t he Christian Re
Former, 

"We proclaim a ne-lfl so
cial order, not for the sake 
of the outward dece11ci~s of 
efficiency, speed, cleanliness, 
freed om from . disease and 
·wa11t, 111e-rely; bitt becaus~ 
these reforms may make 1-t 
easier for all of t's to live 'in 
terms of our immortal des
ti1131." 

(Sword of the Spirit, 
London, England.) 

Weapons of 
the Spirit 
(Continued from page 2) 

punish us for reducing His holy 
religion to a . te~id, nauseous 
mass of compromises and eva
sions that excite the contempt" 
even of the men whom they are 

Negro Discrimination · 
Dangerous Hypocrisy, 
Says Aux. Bishop Sheil 

· Speaking recently before the. 
annual conference of Catholic 
Charities Most Rev. Bernard 
J. Sheil, A~ixiliary Bishop of 
Chieago, referred to the sub
ject of delinquency among Ne
groes which, he said, is a "prac
tical protest against a discrimi
nation that is ethically inde
fensible, socially unjustifiable, 
and radically un-Christian." 

· "The time has come," the 
Bishop continued, "to apply the 
remedies and to apply them 
quickly. These people are no 
longer satisfied with weasel 
words and insincere promises. 
Their demands are most rea
sonable. They are simply ask
ing that they be given their 
rights as American citizens,. 
·rights guaranteed to them by 
the Constitution of this coun-
try. 

Hypocrisy 

"Politic.;! and economic dis
cri~ination," he said, "cannot 
be reconciled with democracy. 
It is t11e most dangerous kind 
of hypocrisy to wage a war for 
democracy and at the same 
time deny the basic benefits of 
democracy to· any group of citi
zens. The decisive hour has 
come in which it must be set
tled whether the favored 

Marriage and the.Family 
(C~nti.nued from page 1) each other that comes from it . 

They will learn to control 
themselves, · to be unselfish, 
kind to and considerate of oth
ers and their r ights if they see 
those traits in their parents, 
and if the latter, when neces
sary, use effective means o{ 
discipline and correction, and 
the word " o" judiciously, 
firm ly and reasonably. 

Results of Godless Homes 

Him that we can loYe Him, pr 
love things opposed to Him, 
and to which He is opposed. 
\Ve have natural desires, pas
sions and appetites to which 
we can give free reLn and be
come their slaves, or which we 
ca'n control and mas.ter, thus 
preparing ourselves for our ul
timate dest iny-union with an 
all perfect God. These nat~ual 
desires, passions and appetites They will !~am none of these 
are the proving ground of our things if they grow up in 
choice. We can choose to fol- homes in which there is no 
tow God's laws ·which direct us t t·o ·--except 

1
•
11 prayer o, men 1 n 

to deny ourselves and to bring blasphemy-, or love of God, no 
these desires under the con- true love or the peace and hap-
trollinrr dominion of our· intel- · 

1 :::. .11 " piness that go with it, htt e or 
lirrence and free "°1 - our 110 supervision, unselfishness, 
p~ssions in all thing subject self-denial and self-control on 
to reason, and our re:::son in all the part of the pa;ents. 111at 
things subject to God"-or we is why there is an alarming in
can choose to ignore God's crease in "social" diseases 
commandments, y1eld to the . among high school .<;tudents in 
clamorings of our natural de- the City of New y ork; why 
sires and, as a conseq uence, girls of sixteen are roaming the 
bring plenty of trouble and un- streets at night and getting 
happiness on ourselves in this themselves and others into 
life and in the next, and on trouble; why high school boys 
others in this one. and teen age youths are going 

The ·Grace of God in for disgusting and alarming 
pract ices and crimes in a 
brazen, hard-boiled manner; 
why, in a ·few words, modern 
society is rocb.."ing to its foun
dations. The, family is the cor
nerstone on which society is 
built. If the forri1er becomes 
weakened, the, latter. collapses. 

It is very difficu lt for us to 
make the right choice always 
because of om_. weakness resul
tant from the fall of our first 
parents from a supernatural 
state in which they had, as a 
gift of God, innate powers of 
resistance to evil and an attrac
tion to the right and good Parents to Blame 
Yvhich we do not have born The bfame rests primarily 
with us. There is none of · us with the responsibil ity-,shelv

. who can hope to triumph in ing father s and mothers of 

A National Committee to Op

pose Conscription of Women, 
has been organized under the ex
ecutive secretaryship of Mildred 
Scott Olmstead, National Cha.ir
man of the Women's I11terna-

intended to plea~e? "I knO'l.v thy -~;e~~~~== 
·works; tho If art ueither hot uor Ii 
cold. But because thoit art luke
warm and 11eitl11rr cold nor hot, 

the struggle of passions versus these unfortunate children who 
intelligence and free will if ·are victims of the laissez-fai re, 
we rely on our puny strength pagan mentality of their pa
alone. We canhot do it with- ren ts. I t would be a good thing 
out the help of God which is if they read the book, Marriage 
called the grace of God. It was and the Family, but it is very 
He Himself \Vho said: "With- unlikely that they will do so. 
out Me "ou car'- do nothing." Parents ·of this type can be 
He has ordained it that way changed and influenced only I am 'about to vomit thee out of 

my mouth.'~ (Apoc. 3, 15.) 

· "Have Mercy on Us"· 

t-ional League for Peace and How senseless is our com-
Freedom. placency ! How utterly mad is 

The Natioiial Committee has that claim to righteousness on the 
been organized specifically to part of nations who, professing 
oppose all legislation to ~~n- to fio-ht for the Christian way of 
script women for war service life, :::.haYe ''.ignored, denied, ~1~~ 
and is not confined to pacifists. outra~ed," m the words _of ,, 
A sub~ommittee, appointed to XII, the law of evangelic love .. 
get statements against the con- Rather ~hould _they be on their 
scri tion of women from indi- "knees. m .humbl~ ack1;owledg
vidJals and groups, included 111e:1t o.E .nat1011al m, callm_l? uvon 
Do ti Da as its Catholic their c1t1zens to show patnot1sm, 

ro 
1
Y t t. Y not by buying -bonds, but rather 

represen a 1ve. · d I bl · ""' . . . by fastmg an mm e pia,~r, 
This committee Ras been or- repeating thus with the prophet: 

ganized on a much b:oader "I b • h Thee 0 Lord God 
basis than our :1on-q~g1stra~t grrat ~~,:;c terrible: who keepest 
group abohut wdh1ch ~e w~f ~ the covenant, and mercy to them 
last wont , an we ope ia that love Thee and keep Thy 
many of our readers who are d t w e /• av e .. . l . C011111Ia11 11ie11. S. · • 
~10t comm1~t~d to t 1e .non-t eg- sinned, we have committed in-
1strant pos~ti~:1, but who fe~l iquity, we have do11e wickedly 
that conscnptuon of won~en is 011 d have revolted; and we lr<tVe 
a viol_ation of the ~ree choice of qo·ne aside from Thy com111a11d
vocatlon and n~co:i1patab_le i11cnts and Thy jutf,g111ents. We 
with their moral prmc1pl:s will have not hearkened to Th,, ser
give t~1eir support to this 1~ew van ts the prophets, that - have 
committee. · spoken ·i11 Thy 11a111e. to our 

• P. S. R. kings, to our princes, to our 
fathers, and to all the people of 
the land . . . And He hath con
firmed His word which He l~ath 
s(Jokc11 ago.inst us, a11d aga111st 
our princes that judged us, that 
He would bl'ing 1tpon us a great 
evil , such as never was under all 
the heavm . . . All this evil is 
come upon us: and . we entreated 
not Thy face, 0 Lord Our G~d, 
that we might turn from our 1n
iq11ities, and think 011 Tfz·y truth. 
And the Lord hath watched ·11po11 
the r7'il, a11d hath brougltt it 
upo11 us: the LiJrd our God is 
just in all His works ·< !iich He 
hath do11e: for we have not 

Demand Peace! 
" ... Then let us make peace 

quickly; let us not wait for- it 
to be offered us by the men 
responsible for the war. 

The cost of peace will never 
be as ruinous as the cost of 
war, for nothing can be co_n
structed out of death, while 
everythng can be hoped for 
from life. • 

May the hearts of men find 
solace in the rapid termination 
of the war. 

Call for Peace! Demand ll(larkt'11cd to His voice . . . " 
Peace l" man. 9, 4-1.0.) 

classes would rather save their 
pride and privileges or save 
their country. The case of the 
Negro, in common with all dis
possessed people, symbolizes 
this issue. The time has come 
also to affirm the essential 
function of · the government, 
which is not to be a sublimated 
watclpuan of private property 
but to secure the social well
being and happiness of all the 
citizens. 

Disgraceful Anomaly 

'·The Negro problem is but 
one aspect of a wide social 
problem. The Church in this 
country at this moment is face 
to face with this problem. It 
must be met by a reaffirmation 
in action of the great Chris
tian virtues of justice and 
charity. Jim Crowism in the 
Mystical Body of Christ is a 
disgraceful ahomaly, Chris
tianity pavs no heed to acci
dental differences of race, color 
or ec@nomic status. To see 
Chr i t in every creature is of 
the essence of the Christian 
religion." 

and no mere creature; or pre- by the example· of others. The 
sumptuous bureaucrat, wise fathers and mothers of Amer
only in, his own conceits, is go- ica who ai;-e interested in the 
ing to che.nge it. · welfare of their children and 

We can get the grace or help ·the rejuvenation of society 
of God only by humbly admit- through a ~ruly Christian way 
ting our need of and asking for of life, and 'there are plenty of 
it-and that ;neans prayer- them, can do their part in their 
and making use o·f the means own homes. 
specified and instituted by I 
Him to gain and retain it. Our An Old Custom 

preparation in thi.s life for the A good way to start, for 
next is entirely a matter of free Catholics, at any rate, is an old
co-operation between God and fashioned way .now largely in 
ourselves. He will not force the discard, the family Rosary, 
any of us to love and serve the family song of prai;<;e and 
Him, but oqce we effectively petition, of honor to God and 
show our desire to do so, He .to · the Mother of the Son of 
will do His part wonderfully God who.went down to Nazar
and generously. eth and was subject, although 

Children Learn By Example 

Children and adolescents 
cannot be expected to realize 
or appreciate these things. 
They can learn . them only 
gradually from the precepts, 
example and practices of their 
parents. Children learn from 
and are vividly ip:ipres ed by 
the things they see and hear in 
childhood. Their whole out-

STARV ATION look on life later is colored and 
influenced by what they see 

W hat is starvation like? and hear in the home~ They 

being God as . well as a little 
child, to Mary, His M other 
from whom He took His hu
man nature, and to St. Joseph, 
His fos t erfather. That was the 
firs t Christiah family in which 
God H imself, stressing the im
portance of parentnl control, 
direction and tra~ning, a nd of 
filial obedience and submission, 
became subject to His crea
t ures. "And Jes us advanced in 
wisdom, and age, and grace 
with God and men." 

" You begin by feeling tired will learn to pray, and practice 
and sickly and weak: You the presence and love of God, 
can't concentrate. Y ou r only if their parents do S?. 
hearing and sight beco~e They will learn to respect their 
impaired, your teeth begin own bodies and personalities, 
t o come out and you may and those of others, as the. 
lose all your hair . If you handiwork of God '"Who made 
still can 't get enough to eat us and not ,~e ourselves,'' as 
you may hear voices and temples of the Holy Ghost, as 
suffer paralysis. In .the end something fine, beautiful and 
you fall. v ictim to pellagra wonderful, something f a r 
or typhu s", for diseases above animals and "little less 
breed in hungry men." than that of Angels," only if 

A Relief Worker. their fathers and mothers have 
============= ·that respect and the Joye for 

Be desirous, my son, to do 
the will of another rather tnan 
thine own. 

Choose always to have less 
rather than more. 

Seek always the 1 ow e s t 
place, and to be inferior t o 
every one. 

Wish always, and pray that 
the Will of God may be wholly 
fu·;filled in Thee. 

Behold such a man enters 
within .ti1e borders of peace 
and rest.-l 111itatin11 "of Clrrisl 

• 



• 

• 
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THE LAND 
Land, Labor and Liberty Rural Communes 

At a time wben the Beveridge ernment with its demoralizing "The men in any rural dis-
plan for post-war Britain is be- paternalism that we must look trict, united together, could 
ing boosted in certain quarters in for our future welfare and hap- make the land they five. in as 
this country as something about piness. The Gov.ernment of 

t'\ FAR·M ING ) . 
which we should go into ecstasies the people, its servant, acting lovely to look on as the fabled 
and proceed to copy, it might be for them, has a right and 3: gardens in the valley of Da
well to quote a great American, duty to provide for the aged, mascus. They could have fruit 
Thonias Jefferson, who had some the weak, the needy and the trees along the hedgerows and 

/COMMUNE 
· very pertinent things to say helpless when, and only when, make the country roads beau
about Governmental centraliza- private individuals, relatives tiful .with color in Spring. This 
tion, paternalism and unwar- an.d friends, or private groups has been done in many a rural 
ranted interference in the lives fail or unable to do so. It has commune on the Continent, 
of the people. no right to impose burdens on and there is no reason why it 

"What more is necessary," he industrious, hard working peo- should not be done here. Only 
asked, "to make us a happy and pie ·for the maintenance of let us gl!t. our men together, 
prosperous people? Still one others,• who are capable of get them organized and one im
tliing-a wise aind frugal gov- working, while there are ample provement will rapidly follow 

. ernment which will not take means at hand for these others another. For all great deeds 
from the mouth of labor the to go to work on these means .. by races, all civilizations, were 
bread it ha.s earned." The people do not owe any built up qy the _voluntary ef-

Economy able-bodied person in the coun- forts of men U111ted together. 

Looking To 
In the city you notice th!'! ap

proach of Christmas · by the 
dressed-up show windows and 
the colored lights and Santa 
Clauses, but out on the farm we 
have to mark the time ourselves. 
We nlake an Advent-wreath with 
four candles, each representing a 
week of Advent. One candle is 
lit on the first Sunday of Advent, 
and by the time all of them are 
illuminating our supper-table it 
is already very festive, and ,soon 
the Christmas tree and the Crib 
replace the wreath. 

A Baby Is Born 

"I place economy among the try a living. They do owe him Sometimes oi;ie feels '.ls if_ there 
first and most important virtues, or her the opportunity to make wer~ some ~1gher mmd 111 hu
and public de.ht as the greatest a living. When that oppor- ma111ty ~l11~h. could not act 
of.dangers to be feared. To pre- tunity does not exist, as it will through 111d1viduals, but only 
serve our independence, we not exist after the war in through brotherhoods a n d 
11111st not let our rnlers load 11s Britain even if Britain abol- groups of men. Anyhow th,e 
with perpetual debt. We must ishes landlordlsm, then the civilization which is based on Our expectation this year was 
take our choice betwee11 economy people are bound to provide for i~d_i".'idu_alism is mean, and the mainly centered around Mar-
and liberty, or profusion aiuf the able-bodied unemployed. c1vil1zat1on based upon great jorie. When the snow kept fall-

. f ·1d f · · ing, and the roads became very servitude. If we rim mto sue 1 Ample Means Here gUJ s, ra_ te_r111t1e_s, comm_unes · d f h h bad, she moved to the lower debts, we must be taxed m our . . an assoc1at10ns 1s o a 1g er 
tneat and our drink, in our neces- Bu_t this co~ntry can I?ro:vide order. If we are to have any farm, so as not to be caught at 
sities and i1i our comforts, in our the oppo~t~rnity for all 111 it to rural civilization in Ireland it the hour of her baby's birth up 
labors and in -qur amHseinents. make a hv111g. There are am- must spr-ing out of co-opera- in the hill without any doctor to 

Pie means at hand for all able attend to her. She waited long, If iue ca11 prevent the govern- . . . . - tion." -

the Future 
of the little ones will reach the 
ear of God whi le our prayers 
are drowned by the noise of 
the unbelievers and the ru
mors of war. If God will grant 
1:!.S peace, it is for the children's 
sake, and because he has heard 
their petitions. That's . why 
out li fe is a sacred duty, and 
so is the life of all of you who 
take care of little cruldrert. The 
coming year belongs to the 
young ones and so does the 
coming world. May God grant 
peace fo r the sake of the little 
babies born in this time of hor
rible destruct,ion and blas
phemy, and may He take us as 
humble . tools to bring about 
Hi -Peace. 

Eva Smith. 

NO LASTING 
CITIES 

w ent from wasting the labors of bodied persons 111 1t to mam- AE (George Russell). and it was bitter cold. 
th e people ·under the pretence tain themselves and their fam- On Dec. 18 we got our fir t (Continued from page 3 ) 

ilies if they are given the op- and our most wonderhil Chri t- 1 1 - · f ·t· 
of tak-ing care of them, they will porttt";ty ,.,,111.cll , 1.11 thi"s case, J t 1 y Y:atc 1 citizens o mean c1 ies ---~--T=----- d .... Newark Colony mas present. Little ohanna pa: s from mass production to 
be liapp·y. he same pru ence is their birthright, the land is a bright and health)' bab)·. · f 1. I 

d f • mass destruction o 1ves. t may 
u:ltich in private life woul or- created by God for the u ·e and Gets a Farm and ''"e are all as proud of her C0111" from the limitations of the 
bid our pa·yi11g our mone:y for needs of all men, "the land as her mother, and father. · ) · d 1 · h - f b"d · c;t ,· (bourge01s nun w11c sees 
m1eJ-·plained prOJecfs, or r s it ,.,h1·c11 no man made" and to J ear Chester, 1

• ] .• a Te"·- C · ' f 1· f 
f bl" • A Christian ommuruty oracr as a matter o po ice orce, 

in the disposirion o pu ·ic which no individual or group ark gro!J.p, uqder the title of an -~ternal order at least. The 
money. We are endeavoring 

1
to can lay claim beyond that Newark Christian Colon}" has \\ ' e have be'en spoiled '':ifth Gr e . .; word for city is polis. It 

r~nce the government to tie amount necessary aad used by acquired a farm of · 100 acres . many generous Christmas gi ts is one of the startling facts of a 
practice of rigid econo1lny .tdo them for thew· legitimate needs. the o"·nership of wh1 h. and of from all oyer the country. city's idea of order that it place 
avoid burdening the peop e an , Wh1"le tl1e1·e i·s so mucl1 i"dle or all their other J)roperty, is vest- Packages and letters came l 1· h d 

M · · l t 1esc same po icemen at t e oots 
a.rming the . agistrate wit 1 0 unused land in this country, ed in the group as a whole. every day. It is so good to get of banks to protect tliem from 
patrouage of money which per- while individuals and groups Last Spring and Summe1-, by mail here in the hills, where the people when a right order 
haps be used to corrupt th e prin- in it are; in the name of a false exchano-ino- labor for the u e of we do not see many people, hou!d have the policemen at the 
ciples of our govermnent." f I d I · "' h especially now that the travel . concept o an •owners 11p, machinery with a neicrhboriricr - doors of poor- persons to protect 

"I T oo Many Parasites grabbing, holding and unjustly.. farmer, the group wa~ able t~ ing is so limited. But we do them from the banks. 
think myself we have claiming title to large .ranches make a start on the farm. They not feel alone in our effort to 

more machinery of govern- and several thousand acre obtained most of their food buil~ _up a Chris~ian com- Ills of the City 
ment than is necessary, too estate thus depriving others d f t . t . t ·- mun1ty on the land, 111 the face The city gives us the police 
man)' parasites living on the ' nee s rom wo co" s, "en ) f II d · ffi It" All th f d 1· l" 
1 b f h 

. d . I of their right to use _and_o:vn four chickens and a Yegetable .o_ a 1 cu ies. d e orce an a po1ce menta1ty. 
a ors o t e 111 ustnous. land .and make th,eir . hvll1g patch . Their surplu vegeta- t1 oubl es of the worl are_ re- There ought to be a la\Y. It 

think it can be much simplified frotn 1·t ,,.e do not need a Bev- bl t t NT • ·kt b -1 fleeted on a small scale 111 a e-ivc us also appropriately enough 
h I. f f th h · , es were sen o e" a1 o e . .k 1 . d h ~ to t ere ie o ose w o mam- eridge plan in the United Id t th f t commumty Ii e t 11s, an t e insurance policies and policy 

tain it." States ~~ t a et c~-orera iv~ s ? re earth, that has given solidity racket and politeness and polish. 
"What destroyed liberty and - " W. W t th L d" 

1 
ab bwas s abr ec afstha C)UY1 mg and security to our forefath- Only a boor would say anything 

h . ht f · · · e an e an cu y mem er o e o ony . 1. d f N . 1. 'd b 1 t e n g so man m every gov- Wh t . d d . 1 b t 1 . 1 1 . b t k ers, 1s a 1enate rom us. a- -agamst t11S or er, ut t1en a 
ernment which has existed un- . a . is nee_ e . is '.1 P an u w 11c 1 Jas smce een a en ture is robbed of its wildlife boor is a man from the country 
der ihe sun? The generaliza- which will, afte1 leg1slat1?n has over_ by members of the com- :fnd fertility, which has to be and may have some wisdom 
tion aod concentration of all b~en. en,acted _on the subject of murnty. The . ve~e~abl~s not restored again. Year after year garnered ·from trees and brooks 
cares and powers in one body, !and 0~ ne'.ship, a~1d after land sold at the_ ~tm e " ei e given to we have to toil, and. to learn. ' "here more is· to be learned, as 
no matter whether the auto- 1 ~ re-distributed ~n a_ ~anner needy families. and to make mistakes and to St. B nard says, than in books. 
crats of Russia or France, or t lat every one "' 0 . wis es can Religious Motives store up a quantity of wisdom The farm-hand may be only 
the autocrats of a Venetian ~av~ .the 0 Pfortumty_ ~f. 0'~r The group supports itself by that w ill finally build the com- a farm-hand, but he has to use 
Senate." mg is own arm, assis • 111 le mu1iity that we dream of. I his head to guide his hands. He 

"The fi st principle of hu- for~1 of loans and grants, farm- werking at part-time jobs but still cannot figure out how may not be the head of a busi-
man society is the guarantee ers at Pr~e i~t on t~e \and to ~fbel~~saf~!r n~~~t. tj:1 eth~s c~~~~ people had time to spin and ness with thousands under hh:n 
to every one of a free exercise get on t 1eir eet an ~t 1ers to weave, make their own furni- who rarely ever have to use their 
of his jndustry and the posses- ge~ staried as produ~tive, self- ~~;i.ty Ti~le ~~;sa;l~n a~~"'~;~ 11~ ture, build houses and stables heads at their machines but he 
sion of the fruits- acquired by r~hair ;ee m~n. he'?ple Oll a center of pol1tical. social and besides taking care of all the rarely ever has to suffer from 

- it." t e an ow111ng t e1r own children and the old people, that, office ,,sickn~ss "time _on 
"Restrain men from INJUR- farms can never be enslaved. religious activity. Some of the and planting and caring for ones hands, a sickness which 

I NG one another (i.e., violat- If we ''"aot fr~e~om , we must group work with the Equality the animals. And yet it has is oftentimes driven out. by a 
ing the rights of one another) start the cry.~ WE WANT League against Negro discrim- been done and it was a life fever known as commerc1a\Jzed 

THE LAND ination in Newark; others work tl ... but leave them otherwise · filled to the brim with satis- amusement, a cure worse 1an 
FREE to regulate their own C. D. among the childr~n of the dis- faction and prayer and thank - the dis~se. In bad <;ase_s. re-

. pursuits of industry and im- trict; all of them are interested giving to God. There was no ~Qurse is often.had. to liquor a d 
in the betterment of men and tl d d 1 t provement ." "Ba'ck to the Lan.J" emptiness, no racing around m. 1e escen mg sea e, o mor-

And now one final quotati9n n conditions around them. in cars, hunting for pleasures plune. 
which is far more important for The pamplet entitled "Back The motivations of the group " ·hich so easily lead to glut- Peace on Land 
our consideration than any for- to the. Land," by Bishop Nulty, are religious more than any- tony or sin . · But the land and the peace 
eign plan f?r post~war, decadent referred to in the December is- thing else. They believe in and "Such Is Kingdom of God" that comes from life on the land 
and pauperized European coun- sue, may be obtained from The are endeavoring to practise . . . always there for the city 
tries : "It is not too soon to pro- Robert Schalkenbach Founda- Christian principle anq to liYe Our bab~e§ grow 111to little dweller who gets fed-up with 
t1ide b·y every reasonable means tion, 32 E. 29th St. New York Christian Jiyes. _Every Wednes- boys an? girls and they man·~! the unrealities of the city. The 
that as f ew as possible shall be City. The price i 25 cents. day they have a Retreat dur- at the. lights and the Baby 111 1 Holy Gbost seems to ·be breath-
witho11t a little portion of land. , ing which_ they maintain si- the cnb. Our to_ngues have to I ing good thoughts on land, and 
THE SMALL LANDO\VN- Jenee, meditate, pray a,nd fast . b~ c_lean t~ tell them about the peace on many persons today 
ERS ARE THE MOST PRE- Starvation as an instru- As they say themselves, they D1vv1e Child and our _lov~ h~ I and thi is a comforting fact 
CIOUS PART OF THE ment of national policy is "are at various stages in their to be very deep to 111still 1t coming from the source of com-
ST ATE." cruel, un-Christian and in- search for the highest good." into the rich little hearts, so fort. And we have this abiding 

Gover..nment's Limitations human. Employing· such means, they that they too, may love God hope: the Holy Ghost neyer gets 
It is to th e land. not the Gm·- ~re certain one <;lay to find It. and serye Him. T he prayer out of breath. 
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